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LOSS OF PRESTIGE.

BY CHURCH CHARGED

Inability to Cope With Social
Problems Discussed.

DR. Ft. C. BROOKS SPEAKS

Intcr-Cliurc- h World Movement
Conference Hears Discussion of

Tendency for Inactivity.

"Some of the churches of this coun-
try are petting to the point where
they specialize in irrelevancies." de-
clared Dr. Raymond C. Brooks, one of
the leaders in the interchurch world
movement conference now in session
at the First Methodist church in this
city, yesterday. Dr. Brooks is pastor
of the First Congregational church of
Berkeley. Cal.

"I don't smoke and I don't know
how to danoe and I wouldn't know
what to do with a deck of cards, and
most of you ministers are probably in
the same position, yet we're tied up
with those things. It's an astounding
thing to say, I know It, but it's time
we realized ther is bigger business
for us to be dealing with than spend-
ing time on things like this."

Inactivity Is Berated.
The speaker pointed out that th

church has been subject to much
criticism recently and took up the
three main objections he had heard
voioed. The first was that the aver-
age church member does not ex-
emplify the type of character upon
which the Institution was founded.

"If it be that a church has become
the gathering place of the morally
Indifferent, the spiritually stupid and
the intellectually lazy, the sooner that
church closes its doors the better." .

Another of the criticisms enumerat-
ed was that the church is said actu-
ally to stand across the path of socialprogress and that in the last 20 years
social welfare workers have foundIt neuessary to perform many of theirtasks without the sympathy and co-
operation of churches. His thirdpoint was that in many quarters
church members are not consistent
with intellectual or spiritual freedom
end that those most interested in thewelfare of Christianity have not
found the church their proper instru-
ment and are standing apart from it.

Waste Is Pointed Out.
We have b&en talking about con-

servation, and the like
while we are wasting men and money
Incredibly," he continued. 'Tlie city
is underchurched and the country is
overchurched. In the farm districtswe have one church to every 80 peo-
ple. In the city we have one forevery 3000."

At this point a minister Inquired:
"Do you mean active churches?"

"Don't press that word 'active'," Dr.
Brooks responded. lie brought up
the matter of underpaid clergymen,stating that before the war, outsideof the 125 largest cities In the UnitedStates, the salary of the e Prot-estant minister was J636.

"What is It now?" asked a pastor.
"Our own church has lifted its pay
tremendously."

Increases Held Insufficient.
"Oh. now," Dr. Brooks replied, "I'dspell that with a few less letters. Ascompared with the high cost of liv-ing your increase doesn't show up

much. Even yet it is true that two-thir-

of the ministers in the UnitedStates are not receiving a living wage
and one-ha- lf of the . Protestantchurches of America are not able topay a living wage. The increaseshave not always gone to those whoneeded them, must."

John D. Kice, state supervisor ofrural survey work, described his ex-periences in goiiig through Bentoncounty, where, he showed, danceswere often organized in opposition tochurch projects. At the town ofWren, he pointed out, the church wasput on the edge of ihe cemetery sothat the people would have a placeto bury their dead. It is practically
abandoned. One minister was foundsupporting a family on $4t0 a year
and the pastors' pay outside of Cor-vall- is

and Philomath was from S400to $MO0.
Similar condjtions in Washington

and Idaho were brought up by. an-
other speaker. These talks were fol-
lowed with slides showing parts ofthe survey made in representative
counties in the United States. Mrs.Anna B. Milligan. another of the teamof speakers, brought the afternoonprogramme to a conclusion.

CampalKn Is I'lunnrd.
A nation-wid- e- evangelistic cam-paign to culminate with an ingather-ing of members on faster ' Sunday isone of the plans of the InterchurchW orld movement, according to an an-

nouncement of Dr. Bruce B. Corbinof New York, associate secretary ofthe spiritual resources department
of the Interchurch World movement,in an address on "Spiritual Dynamics."given at the Oregon three-da- y con-
ference of the movement, held in theFirst Methodist church Tuesday.

"All the denominations
in the programme of the Inter-

church World movement are agreedthat the spiritual resources shouldbe developed and conserved to agreater degree than it is now," saidDr. Corbin. "It is the suggestion ofthe movement that every churchprecede its work with a house-to-hou-

canvass so that no ono in any
community will be overlooked. Thehope of the leaders is that thousandsupon thousands of persons will be
received into the church as a resultof the evangelistic work and the en-
listment of intercessors."

l'rnyer Wrek to Observed.
Dr. Corbin said that there will be

general observance of the week ofprayer from January 4 to 11 and thata possible 25.000,000 persons will
usher in the new .Year with prayer
either in their churches or at theirown family altars.

All the advanced movements of
the churches will be
supported by a barrage of publicity
through the advertising columns of
the newspapers, according to A. O.
Fegert. formerly a newspaper man
of Chicago, who is a member of the
team of speakers conducting the con-
ference in the nortwest states. In
his address, yesterday morning, Mr.Fegert urged church leaders to ad-
vertise the "bread of life" as exten-
sively as the breakfast foods are ad-
vertised.

Held Necessary.
effort on the part of

the churches to make the community
a better place to live in was said to
be a necessity in the address of Dr.
Edward Lincoln Smith, correspond-
ing secretary of the American board
of commissioners for foreign mis-
sions, in the course of his presenta-
tion of the topic of "Christianizing
the Community." Considerable dis-
cussion followed his presentation as
to the extent the church should go in
providing for the amusement of theyoung people of the church.

"Do you think that the churches
should encourage dances or conduct
dancins?" one of the delegates asked.

"I am. thinking of the returned sol-
diers who have learned how to dance
in connection with the social activi-
ties in the camp cities. How are we
going to meet that situation?"

Dancins Held I'nthinkable.
"It is unthinkable that the churches

should conduct dances," replied Dr.
Smith. "The young people themselves
would not want to come to church
for dances for they have other ideas
of what the church should do and
the spiritual message of the church
would lose its power If the church
did countenance dancii.g. It is my
idea that the churches should be-
come such social centers, however,
that the young people would rather
go to the churches for their social
life than to the dances where the
moral influences too often are not
what they cight to be." i .

Among the things suggested to
make the churches social centers was
a baseball league for the young men,
a mock house of representatives or
senate where the young people would
have a chance to get familiar with
parliamentary procedure and a class
to study the dramatic presentation
of bible and missionary pageants.

Warning; Is lasaed.
Japan may become the "Hun of the

east" unless the Christian influences
in that country successfully counter-
act the militaristic spirit, according
te Dr. Rayol J. Dye, who gave an
address on the "Foreign Mission Sur-
vey" being conducted by the inter- -
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church world movement in mission-
ary lands. The address was the main
feataie of the evening session of the
Oregon state conference of the move
ment in session at the First Metho-
dist church.

"Japan has adopted the German
military system, and militarism is a
big issue in that country," said Dr.
Dye. "If America sends reinforce-
ments to the missionary forces, it is
possible to help the real leaders of the
Flowery Kingdom in their fight
against the German militarism. Japan
also adopted Ihe German educational
system, and they have put into effect
the industrialism of the west without
the safeguards of the west. All these
things will work out for the stunting
of the growth of Japan unless the
empire becomes Christianized.

America's Help Needed.
"If America will help and do Its

utmost to promote missionary enter-
prises, Japan will become the golden
opportunity instead of the yellow
peril."

Dr. Dye said the, people of the em-
pire are practically without religion
and quoted figures of a census taken
among the students of the Imperial
university to prove it. The census
showed that among the students were
eighr Shintolsts, St) Buddhists, 60
Christians, 1500 atheists and 3000 ag-
nostics.

Speaking of the survey of all mis-
sionary lands being made by the inter-

-church world movement. Dr. Dye
said the scientific information being
obtained would enable the "whole
church to face the whole task in all
the world."

Orientals Are Held.
Ten Chinamen and nine Japanese

were arrested last night in police
raids on two alleged gambling houses.
Patrolmen Burdlck and Wood arrest-
ed the Chinese at 95 Second street.
The Japanese were arrested in a pool-
room at 90 Fifth street.

Robbery Is Reported.
Russell Slade, 297 Glenn avenue,

reported to the police last night that
two men had held him up at East
Thirty-nint- h and East .Ah streets,
and had robbed him of $1.10. One of
the robbers carried a revolver and
the other searched the victim.

NEW BILLS AT
Olcott Delayed.

WING to delayed train service Io from the east, Chauncey Olcott's j

company arrived in Portland too late
last night to put on its opening per-

formance of "Macushla."
Railroad authorities notified Will-

iam T. Pangle, manager of the Hei'ig.
that the company would arrive at the
Union depot at 9 P. M. It was esti-
mated that owing to a shortage of
trucks it might be nearly 10 o'clock
before the scenery and baggage could
be taken to the theater, and that the
uncertainty of continued car service
would not permit theatergoers to wit-
ness a performance opening so late
and ending at midnight. A sold-o- ut

house was counted upon. The seat
sale for Mr. Olcott has been unusually
heavy. The management announces
that all tickets purchased for Thurs - I

day evening s performance will be
honored and exchanged for any of the
three other performances if offered
before 5 o'clock this evening at the
Heilig. .

"Macushla" will open tonight. It is
an Irish comedy, in which Mr. Olcott
will be heard in four new songs.

CREAMERY MEN ACCUSED

Charge of Profiteering Filed
Against Denver Companies.

DENVER. Colo.. Dec. 11. Charges
involving 13 counts and alleging prof-
iteering in the dairy business were
filed in the office of District Attorney
William E. Foley today by Deputy
State Dairy Commissioner Nevius
against the Farmers & Merchants'
Creamery company and the Climax
Dairy company. Both companies do
business in Denver and are charged
with manipulating the reading of but-terf- at

tests to the hurt of the seller
of cream.

The district attorney said the mat-- !
ter would be placed before the grand
jury, which is now in session, and
that the cases will likely come up
for consideration at the present term
of the county court. - - -

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

LANSING MAY JOIN --

FOES OF PRESIDENT

Many Officials and Advisers
Break With Wilson.

MEXICO CAUSES FRICTION

W. J. Bryan, George Harvey, W. F.
McCombs and Lindley M. Gar.

rison Quit Executive.

(Copyright by the Xew Tork World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

XF.W YORK, Dec 1J. If Secretary
of State Lansing,, as Washington dis-
patches suggest, is ready to leave the
Wilson administration, this official
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may soon find himself among a noted
company of men, both office holders
and unofficial advisers, whose mem-
bers have from time to time removed
themselves from the White House In-
ner circle. With .the reputed break
between the President and Colonel
House still fresh in the public mind,
the reports of differences between
Mr. Wilson and the secretary of state
over the Mexican situation take on
an increased interest and contribute
to speculation over the circumstances
which may lead to Mr. Lansing's res-
ignation.

Many Leave Wilson.
Prominent among those who sev-

ered relations with the administra-
tion are William J. Bryan, Mr. Lan-
sing's predecessor; George Harvey,
the publisher, who was destined to
become one of Mr. Wilson's harshest
critics; William F. McCombs, former
chairman of the democratic national
committee, and Lindley M. Garrison,
one-tim- e .secretary of war. Mr. Bry-
an's resignation took placo in 1915
during an international crisis and Mr.
Lansing, then counsellor of the state
department, was named to succeed
him.

Relations between the White House
and the new secretary of state re-

mained amicable enough until the
days of the peace conference at Ver-
sailles. It developed that Mr. Lan-
sing and the president were not In ac-

cord over the Shantung clause, which
later became one of the storm centers
of the treaty fight in the senate.
Testifying before a senate committee,
the secretary of state said he op-

posed the grant of the peninsula to
Japan.

Grow Harvey Is Foe.
Former Secretary of War Garrison,

recognized from the first as one of
the "strong men" of the administra-
tion, quit after a controversy over
preparedness plans long before the
United States became a belligerent in
the European war. wJJ;h vision enough
to stand firm for a definite prepared-
ness programme for this country. The
then secretary of war fought vigor-
ously to this end, but the culmination
of the incident brought defeat and his
withdrawal from the administration.

George Harvey, one of the original
Wilson supporters, broke with the
president some time after he entered
the White House and this breach "has
only widened as time went on. The
publisher has been a relentless foe of

THE THEATERS
Hippodrome.

PiTORMT weather meant nothinr to
patrons of the Hippodrome yes- -

terday and big audiences were in at
tendance at both the opening matinee
and the evening performance of the
new bill. The theater was warm and
cosy and an excellent bill provided
entertainmen-L-

The four Johnsons, billed as the
four "strutting" Johnsons. Charles,
Duke. Justa and Mae, colored enter-
tainers. top the list in a capital act.
in which they feature .original dan
cing. Justa. one of the girls, is an
exceptionally talented toe dancer and
Charles gives an excellent imitation
of the late Primrose in soft shoe step-
ping. Besides their dance specialties.
the Johnsons delight with singin
and unusually good instrumental
""f'C- -

Three Aces took a full house yes- -
terday. The three aces are billed as
aces of 'harmony and they are cer
tainly that. Two men and an inter
esting girl make up the trio. They
sing in delightful harmony and the
girl adds to the interest with her
clever piano playing. "My Baby's
Arms," one of their offerings, is beau
tifully sung.

A clever pair are Ned La Rose and
Opal Adams, bits of sunshine, who
chat and sing with cheer-u- p effecta
The girl's frock changes appeal to
the feminine part of the audience.

Leo Haley made an Instantaneous
and Individual place for himself in
the affections of the audience. He Is
a versatile monologist. who has ideas
of his own without having to call
on others for help. He writes his
own songs and sings them. too. and
he even plays his own accompani
ments merrily on his ukulele. Added
to these talents is one for dance. His
enunciation of the English language
in song and story is a positive Joy

Mizpah Selbin and company offer a
diverting juggling act, which has
novel features.

Billy Lindeman and company, of
two men and two women, are gym
nasts of talent, whose work on the
rings is exceptionally good. A smart
little fox terrier adds comedy. Thepicture play is of dramatic fiber. It
is called "Fighting Through" and
features E. K. Lincoln.

the Wilson administration, carrying
on his attacks chiefly through the
columns of Harvey's Weekly.

LAXSISG DENIES SPLIT
President NeTer Disagreed on Mexi-

can Policy, Secretary Says.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11. There is

ilot now and never has been any dif-
ference of opinion between President
Wilson and the state department on
the handling of Mexican affairs, Sec-
retary Lansing said today.

Mr. Lansing was discussing pub-
lished reports that the president's at-tu- de

on the Fall resolution requesting
a break with the Carranza govern-
ment was a reversal of the . policy
adopted by the department.

MISHAP FOILS DEBATER

Broken Bicycle Chain Figures in
Decision.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Dec 11. (Special.) A broken
bicycle figured In the outcome of the
men's intramural debate tournament
tonight in which the championship
was won by toe Phi Delta Theta team.
An Oregon club debater failed to
reach the hall owing to an accident
to the chain of a bicycle he was rid-
ing in the snow a mile and a half

MOVEMENT HERE TO ATTEND
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from the contest, and failed to get
word to the chairman or judges.

After 40 minutes a default decision.
carrying with it 4 points in the con
test, was given to the Phi Delta Thetanegative team, made up of George
Black and Wilbur Carl, both of Port
land.

Meanwhile the Phi Delta Theta af-
firmative team Joe Ingram of Port
land and Edwin- Durno of Silverton
was losing to the Phi Gamma Delta
negative team Joe Hedges of Ore-
gon City and Lyle McCroskey of Sa
lem by a decision, giving,

ith the added point for victory. 3

points to the Phi Gamma Delta to 1
point for their opponents.

ine Oregon club negative team
Herbert Simondson and Paul Patterson, both of Portland defeated the
Phi Gamma Delta affirmative team
Herman Lind and Carl Knudsen. both
of Portland 2 votes to 1, which, with
tn- - added point for victorv. crave thOregon club 3 points and made thetotal of the Phi Gamma Delta 4 for
Doth debates.

ihe total score for the final round.therefore, stood: Phi Delta Theta, 5points; Phi Gamma Delta, 4 points.
ana uregon club. 3 points.

the. women s section of the intra
mural or doughnut league will hold
its contest in January and the winning teams. In two sections, will meet
for the championship of the univer-sity and the Tan Kappa Alpha debating society cup later in the year.

'HARMACISTS' HEAD HERE
. S. O'Callaghan, Grand ' Presl

dent. Addresses Branch.
J. S. O'Callaghan, grand president

of the American Registered Pharma
tinia association. wn mast n.i
speaker at a special meeting of the
Portland branch at-32- 5 Morgan build
ing last night. Orvllle H. Sheet.president, was in the chair.

Mr. OCallaghan arrived In Pnrt.land yesterday on a tour of the Unit-ed States in the course. of hi atnrinof conditions affecting pharmacistsnrougnout tne country. He has vis- -
nea Jew York. PhlladelDhla. Phicago. Salt Lake, Spokane and Seatno
and will leave for California tonight.

"I 'n.ititlnn. n t ..v4 uiucei prevail allover me country," said Mr. 0'-!-

aghan last night. "Western branchesof the national organization seem to
De petter otr than those in the usiThey are numerically stronger, andme conditions seem to favor them.
Seme of the eastern organizations areaffiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor, and are not favored
with success in their efforts to obtain better conditions."

Seventy-fiv- e years ago it was not
unusual for a formal English break- -
last to last for two hours, while a
dinner might start at 8:30 P. M. and
be protracted till midnight.

--in-

'THE RIGHT TO
Her greatest

FARMERS TO

SELL G WE

Union of 3 States Moves to
Eliminate Middleman.

"JUST PRICE" IS PURPOSE

Plans Drafted at Spokane Session
for Incorporation of Ware--

' housing Organization.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 11. (Spe
cial.) selling of all
wheat controlled by members of the
Farmers union in Oregon, Idaho and
Washington was decided on at the
meeting of the Farmers' union of
Washington and Idaho which closed
its annual convention here today. A
tentative plan for the organization
of a selling association and a ware
housing corporation was. discussed.
and President A. A. Elmore was au
thorized to name a committee of 15
from the three states which will per-
fect a plan to be submitted to the
farmers in the three states.

As outlined, the plans call for a
selling association which will handle
the stock and receive grain from the
farmers, and a warehousing organi
zation which will be Incorporated

ith common and preferred stock
to be sold for the purchase or con-
struction of elevators and ware-
houses.

Farmers to Get Loams.
Every wheat grower who joins the

association will pledge himself for
a term of years, to be determined
later, to sell his wheat to the asso-
ciation. The association will receive
the wheat and In turn deliver it to
the warehouse corporation, taking
in return receipts for the grain. These
receipts will then be taken to the
banks and an amount equivalent to
their face value will be borrowed
upon them, this amount In turn being
paid to the farmers. When the wheat

finally sold the farmer will Be
paid the difference between the loan
value which he has received and the
final selling price of the wheat.

Middleman Is Hit.
The tentative plan, which received

the unanimous indorsement of all the
delegates present. Is designed to
eliminate the middleman and to give
the farmer a Just price for his grain
as determined by the law of supply
and demand. It was explained, in
a conference with a number of bank-
ers after the close of the meeting.
that it is not the intention of the
farmers to hoard or corner wheat,
but merely to get for the farmer a
Just selling price.

The committee to be named by Mr.
Elmore is expected at an early meet-
ing to draft final plans which will
be submitted to all of the locals in
the three states affected. The ob-
ject is ultimately to enlist the sup-
port of farmers in other states to
adopt a similar plan.

LANDSLIDE COVERS RAILS

COOS MOUKTAIK GIVES WAY
UNDER SNOW. '

Man Loses Life Fording Swollen
Stream Marslifield Commu-

nications Cut Off.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Dec. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Tuesday night's storm shut
Coos Bay and this section of the
state off from outside communica-
tion for 36 hours. Only trains be-
tween here and Eugene brought news.
Damage totaling thousands of dol-
lars was caused by the high wind
and the floods of water, while one
man lost his life in trying to ford
a swollen stream. There was no tele-
graphic or telephone service except
local for nearly 42 hours and the
people here were reminded of former
times before the advent of the rail-
road.

A landslide was reported on the
Smith-Powe- rs railroad Just beyond
the tunnel. The mountainside cov-
ered the tracks for 200 feet and par-
tially shut the south mouth of the
bore. It was estimated no trains
could pass there inside a week. Steam
shovels from Powers are engaged in
the work of clearing. The Smith-Powe- rs

railroad Is used by the South-
ern Pacific between Jyrtle Point and
Powers and the passengers and ex-
press are being transferred there.
The slide prevents any logs coming
from Powers and It Is probable the
Smith mills on Coos Bay will be used
until the road is opened again.

The steam schooner Bandon put to
sea Tuesday afternoon, in the face
of the general storm warnings, and
came to grief that night while buf-
feting a le gale between here
and Cape Blanco. The strain of the
seas and constant wash of the waves,
started the seams and the leaks be-
came so bad the captain ordered over
from the "deck, more than 100,000
feet of lumber. The Bandon put back
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LAST TIMES TODAY

DOROTHY PHILLIPS

COLUMBIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Afternoons --and Evenings

Special Score
.V. C. Knowles, Director

TODAY AT 3:30 P. M. Shoppers Mati-
nee Concert by Orchestra

TOMORROW
"IT PAYS' TO ADVERTJSE

No One Can Forecast to What Heights
the Prices of Clothing Will Go

before a sufficient Volume of imports come in to balance actual require-
ments.

I do know this, that we sell you Clothing today for less than we are
paying for stock to take the place of what we are selling.

I know that you can save from $15 to $25 through buying now the Suit
or Overcoats you will need.

I also know you will save from $5 to $10 through buying the Suit or
Overcoat at Gray's. Compare and satisfy yourself.

SAVE 7 DISCOUNT
through buying Furnishings and Hats at Gray's, except on contract goods.

CQIPARE GRAY'S COJEPARE GRAY'S COIPARE GRAY'S

4
i

M. GRAY
AVashington at Park

Suits and Overcoats
with those sold by-othe-

r

stores for
$45 and $50

ti i i

R.
'366

Into port Wednesday forenoon at
10:30. to right her cargo and patch
the leaks. She will not be ready for
sea for several days.

Today none of yesterday's Port-
land papers came through and no
mail has been received from Cali-
fornia. Trees fell across the Wil-
lamette Pacific tracks In the district
between the Umpqua and Siuslaw
rivers, but today conditions there
were better.

The snow began to melt Tuesday
night, only a sprinkling being left
this morning. The temperature was
35 above zero tonight. Tonight the
Coquille river at Myrtle Point was
reported bank-fu- ll and a freshet was
expected during the night,

Marcus Brown, a resident of y,

a neighborhood In the vicin-
ity of Brewster valley, was drowned
this morning while fording a creek
In that locality.

Fire Thaws Pipe Dies.. .

HOOD RIVER, Or., Dec. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Charles Smith, Heights resi-
dent, was thawing out a frozen water
pipe with a torch today, when pine
noedles at the side of the house were
Ignited. The side of the building was
Boon burning merrily, and Mr. Smith,

Take the
Elevator. PAs You Come
Up, Price

Goes Down.

The Coat Sale
The talk o the town Peterson's

coat sale, at $29.50, $39.50 and $49.50
Bolivia, sparkle tones, tinsel tones,

velours, plush, broadcloth.

Hats
$3.95

Mark you!
Choice of all trimmed hats in the

house, regardless of former worth
$3.95 if you buy this week.

Later, all gone!

Suits and Overcoats
with those sold by

other stores for
$55 and $60

GRAY'S VALUES WILL TELL

West

his water supply shut oft, was baf- - fire thawed out the frozen pipes, andfled. After turning in an alarm, he with pressure restored he was able
bombarded the flames with snowballs. to extinguish the flames with a car-Whi- le

thus engaged heat from the ' den hose.

Warm
MAGKINAWS

Burly waterproof coats fromSheuerman Just the thing forreal winter. In sizes 8 to 18 years

$10 to $18.50

A.
Discount
Vouchers

tMiiiiiiiitiHiHimnuHniiHiiiiN

Suits and Overcoats
with those sold by

other stores for
$65 and $70

Storm Boots and
Rubbers

Weyfmberg8 welted soled, hiph-c- ut

boots in or black keep
children's feet warm and dry.

--$5 to $7.50

143 Sixth
Near

Alder St.

Second Floor
Pittock
Block

West Park
Washington

$29.50

Knit Sweaters and Gaps
Warm wool sweaters, pull-ove- rs and toques in a great variety of
color and all at moderate prices.

G. P.

tan
the

at

Outfitter.? jv-- Children. .

ETERSON'S
UPSTAIRS STORE

Trimmed

Christmas Sale
Women's Silk Underwear

A timely arrival from New York brings to Port-
land's eager holiday shoppers an array of silk un-
dergarment, new, varied and immaculate.

Washable satin and crepe de chine camisoles, all
sizes. 98 to 5.50

Washable satin and crepe de chine envelope chem-
ise and Teddy Bears at $1.50 to $12.95

Satin or silk crepe de chine bloomers, special at
$1.50 to $6.95

Satin or silk crepe de chine gowns $8.95 to $12.95

Continuing the Sale of

Response to this very special dress sale has
been more than we anticipated. Dresses have sold
briskly since we made the first announcement.
We are keeping the lot attractive by the addition of more and in
some instances better dresses. You will be surprised at the values
it affords.

Dresses of serge, satin.'crepe meteor, taffeta, georgette; all sizes
in the lot very smart models good colors.

(No exchanges; no refunds.)


